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29 Aug 72 
Surrey 

Dear 1.:irs . Paton, 

Thank you for your letter of 18th. 
Owine; to the end-of-August .0ad: .tioli6ay that we now 
have , and no posts or shops open I have not been 
able to get ...1n air mail letter and Hrite it sooner. 

m was cteli~ht~a to hear that the 
Cl ayton biography is nearin& it .... erd, and do much 
look f or·'.'a.rd to its publication. 

rlowever as to the chapters which 
your husband kindly sent me , he asked me to give 
them back, as he wanted Bishop Hud1.1leston to see 
the.i1. , and he had no other spare copies. I cannot 
rer.1ember now whether I gave them to him when he came 
to visit me and to lunch last , or whether I posted 
them. ~ut at any rate I had to give them up , and I 

was sorry, as I wanted to re- read them, and at that 
time as the biography seemed to be in some doubt I 
felt that at least I should have the l11S of the part 
that concereed my own experience ! However I do hope 
he has some other r.:s and that .1is masterly effort is 
not lost . Perhaps Bishop rluduleston still has the one 
I gave up . I am sorry~ cannot to anything about 
this . I think your husband has :or0 otten that he 
asked for mine back ,J. 

,Ji th all best wishas to y ou both 
yours since,. ely , 

, ~~J)fb~L1~ 
\ ----,. I 
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